
176 NOTES ON LATIN INSCRIPTIONS

equitum Coesariensiurn Corionototarurn manu proesentissimi numithis
dei voturn solvit.",

The chief difficulty in the inscription is in the words CAESA-
CORIONOTOTARVM. The author of the letter ini Gordon's
Appendix thinks that we have here a new body of horse, called
e.quites Coesarienses (or Coesariani) Corionototoe. The latter designa-
tion lie supposes to be '"a corruption of the Roman narne of a people
in tiiese parts, perLaps Curia or Coria Otadenorum, and that Corlrù?lge
was the place.-" RIorsley rejects this explanation, and proposes three
other names, of which the word in the text xnay have been a corruption :
Coritani, a people of one of the .Provincioe CoSgarienses; Coriotiota?
in the anonymous Ravennas : and Crotoniate, which, last lie secms ta
have preferred. As to the explanation of the rest of the inscription,
lie adopts the view, that proesentissinum. nurnen Dei signifies the Em-
peror, and that manu& intimates th't Q. Calyriswsavne oh

post by the immediate hand of the Emperor, supposed te be Commfoikue
or Cairacalia.

The flrst doulit which. presents itself as to, the correctness of this
interpretation, arises frorn the terms eçuites Coesariemses. So far as
I arn aware, (and I have miade a diligent searcli on the subject, there
is no0 example of any equites having been denoniinated Coesarienwes.
As to the reference, which is mrade in Gordon's Appendux to Gruter.,
p. 445, it proves nothing- to the point, for in'that inscription there is
no, mention of equites. Nor is the -well known form equites singulare
Ccesaris applicable here.

Another doubt; is suggested, by the meaning given to manu proesen-
tis.rimi -numinis dei, as here too I have been unable to find any author-
ity for the interpretation, ifthe immediate hand, of the Emperor."

Under such circumstances I arn inclined, to regard Coesa as the par-
ticiple of coedo, and agreeing with manu, whîch 1 interpret as band or
b'ody. 0f the suggestions relative to Corionototarum, 1 prefer- that
which considers it as a corruption of Coriotiotar. As to proesentis-
simi nutni4L dei, I understand the phrase as referring to the god to,
whom the altar was dedicated, and whose narne, along with that of the
legate, doubtless appeared on that part of the stone -whieh liasbeen
broken off. In construction, ,numinis is governedl by cultor, under-
stood: an ellipsis, whîch is confirnied by an inscription foundl in
Portugal, and giypn by Gruter and Orelli:.


